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In times of uncertainty- an insight into effective
Risk Reporting in a changing market
Over the past three years we have watched significant
global events unfold. The world has been marked by
momentous change – economic, political and
environmental. These events have shown how quickly the
environments in which we operate can change, and
highlighted the importance of robust and effective risk
management strategies.
We see this changing environment as an opportune time
for organisations to challenge how the game has been
played to date. We have worked alongside leading edge
organisations across various industries as they rethink
their existing approach to risk and compliance
management. At the forefront of these efforts is risk
reporting – often a neglected area of Risk Management
with many organisations using retrospective indicators,
disparate systems and inefficient data-gathering
processes to monitor their core business activities.

• Reporting does
not reflect the
‘risk
experience’ of
the
organisation
and there is
little or no link
to Risk Profiles
and, or
business
objectives
• Information
reported is out
of date
• Limited
discussion
between key
stakeholders –
‘accept as is’
view
• Little BU
operational
employee input
• Risk Reporting
viewed mainly
as compliance
exercise
• Board review,
no other
involvement
• Monitoring
heavily
dependent on
directors
themselves

Good
practice
• Reporting is
linked to activity
and movements
in the Risk
Profiles
• Reasonable
involvement of
BU operational
employees
• Limited
forecasting simple and
straightforward
‘early warning
mechanisms’
• Limited versions
and last minute
edit of reports
• Reports are
produced in a
timely manner
most of the time

Risk reporting is the vehicle for communicating the value
that the Risk function brings to an organisation. It allows
for proactive risk management as organisations identify
and escalate issues either as they arise, or before they are
realised to take a proactive approach to managing risks.
Effective risk reporting should focus on how risk
activities impact individual business unit and enterprise
risk profiles. It also:
1. ensures risk management is embedded into
leadership, decision making, oversight and business
operations
2. focuses on exceptions - and critically considers their
underlying causes
3. considers retrospective results as a means for learning
and foresight of business risks before they occur

Where are you now?
Progressive

Why is effective Risk Reporting
important?

Leading
edge
• Reporting is
closely aligned to
the movements in
the Risk profile
• Consultation
throughout the
organisation
• Reports are a
source of
foresight into
potential future
risks – ‘early
warning signs’
• Comfort for the
various forums
that risks are
being managed
and monitored
appropriately
supporting the
quality assurance
program
• Risk Reporting
used as a tool to
make insightful
decisions with
positive business
outcomes
• Quality of Risk
Reporting and its
importance is
part of the
vocabulary of the
business

4. provides assurance to regulators, management and to
Boards
5. provides transparency over exposures promoting
continuous improvement – as areas of concern within
the organisation are highlighted.

Our Solutions
PwC have extensive experience in reviewing, developing
and enhancing risk reporting frameworks across various
industries and regulatory jurisdictions. Our philosophy is
that for any framework or methodology to be successful it
must be tailored to the operation and needs of the
organisation.
Three integral components that we believe must come
out of any risk report are:
1. The what – consider data integrity and relevance of
what is being reported and to whom
2. The so what – the insight in the information. It is
the role of the risk function to decipher the context of
the data and what it means in relation to the
organisation
3. The now what – or, the ‘so what we are going to do
about it’.
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The Enterprise Risk Dashboard (ERD) – a case study
1. Executive Summary
1.1 Business

Rating

Trend

2. Program Effectiveness

Response Strategy

Program Elements

1. Asset
2. Insurance
3. Advice
Etc…
1.2 Top 5 Risks
Non-traded Market Risk

Impact (F|R)*

Trend

Conflicts of Interest
Privacy & Data Security
Project Risk
Regulatory

Receive qualitative
summary of key
compliance risks
Response
Strategy
including
overall
level
and trends by
business line and
approve potential
management responses
to address risks.

Advice

Etc…

3 Regulator Relations Standards
4 License Management
Standards
6 Payments and Process
Standards
7 Risk Profiling Standards

4. Key Takeaways

4.1 Key risk initiatives

4.2 New / emerging compliance risks
and regulatory hot topics
4.3 Ongoing or upcoming regulatory /
supervisory inquiries, meetings,
exams or inspections

5
0

Monitors effectiveness
of current program
including components
such as governance,
policies and training.

5 Conflicts of Interest Standards

Items to Consider:

Evaluate volume
and
25
nature of key compliance
20
risk indicators by business
line to identify potential
15
issues and determine
10
actions if necessary.

•

Insurance

2 Compliance Standards

3. Key Risk Indicators
3.1 Volume of Risk and Compliance Issues Identified – Current Quarter (#):

•
•
•

Asset

1 Fraud Standards

4.4 Enforcement trends at key
regulators

4.7 Summary of examination / audit
issues and management responses
4.8 Review of significant customer
complaints
4.9 Key statistics on compliance-related
enforcement actions, litigation,
investigations, and disciplinary
actions

Asset

Insurance

Advice

Etc…

By Business-Aligned
Compliance Teams

5

4

2

2

4.5 New areas of regulatory focus

By Compliance
Assurance

4

2

5

2

4.6 Trends in private litigation based on
regulations
Evaluate key takeaways with management to

By Internal Audit

10

12

15

3

4.10 Risk Culture Survey, key statistics,
trends, and root cause analyses

determine response strategies if necessary.

A single focal point for risk information
A vector of communication within a firm
An instrument through which senior management can form A comprehensive view on risks before taking
appropriate action; and
A strong, visual means to change a firm’s risk mindset.

Added value of an ERD
An ERD solution also offers the opportunity for an institution to:
•

upgrade business intelligence and align the way in which information is gathered, managed and consolidated
throughout the organisation;

•

make risk management more efficient by eliminating conflicting agendas and siloed views; and

•

demonstrate an active commitment to risk management.

The overall objective of our solutions
The overall objective of our solutions is to enhance the quality of risk reporting by making it more insightful,
meaningful and reflective of the internal and external environment.
This enables Management, Committees and Boards to make informed decisions, facilitate appropriate risk taking and
therefore fostering sustainable business growth .
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